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" XS C. JOHNSON,
iTTORNEY AT LAW,
ijLlClTOIt IN CHANCERY

AND
Itral Estate Agent,

. DUOWNVILLE, N. T.
IIKFERKCE8.

t,'.!.d C. Miler Chicago,

ffK. McAllister- ,- " "
.

Ctrler. rowler,
.T.FarBM,BrownTille,r W.
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TERMS

E. MATHIEU
Cabinet & Wagon-nake-r

rJM.pll

ofrt.t)et. aixin ana oevem..
.Vriv VILI.K. X.T.

klIiJs of cabinet work neatly executed.
rit)SS'l wag Kis- - pio, eiv.,

-- joiTn Mcdonough.
'

House, Sign, & Ornamental Painter,
S GLAZIER, 4'C.

nnowxvii-i-i:- , t,
rT iraew can te left at the City Drug Store

HOLLT.

viN'NEY & HOLLY,

ATTORNEYS.ATLAW
.:.t.' Tnrritorr.

... " (hrniichoUt. . r,

lilt
imina DUfinin

ant si b
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thm
Ne--niinui.v.

wiiviiie.

tt i.Tvticf in

111.

CHaS. F.

iOiiec- -
Will attend the

v2n33-6- m

E. S. DUNDY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AtCIItE, BICUARDSOX CO. V. T.
the rvcrai ;ouris 01 me u uivi

' '. a mattprs
Wltl'!Mr; S. Ksa.. of

hitn

I.t 'in. m ite of important Suits
City,

C. W. VJHWiJjut,
Architect and Builder.

. "MISS MAUY TURNER,

H1LIIIER AND DRESS MAKER.
i Kaln Street, one door above Corsons Bank.

and Trimmines always onImcis

cnuected
Xetrrasia

ution

nana.

JAMES W. GIHSON,

BLACKSMITH
Secoiid Street. ltwern Main and Xebrka,

ItROWXVILLE, N. T.

i (locks, Watches & Jewelry.

J. SCH1TTZ
VonM announce to the citizens of Brownvilie
nl vicii.ity thai ho has located blmscir m
3ro nville, andintenls keeping a run ascorx.

( eve-ytui- rs in ins line 01 ulIlIlv,
(.!! Uw for r.u. He will also do all kinds of re-p!.-

.,f iLKkf, watches and jewelry. All work
v3nl3'.y

! DR. D. GWIN,
I Havinc: permanently located' in
i BROWN VILLE, NEBRASKA,
I For ik practice of Medicine and Surgery, tcn- -

1 der Lit. nmfeMiioTial services to the afflicted.
! on Main Street.

tne

! FENNER FERGUSON,
I ittorncy and. Counsellor
! .A.'t Law,
! BELLE VUE. NEBRASKA.

GEORGE EDWARDS,
J XT. O XX ITE CT.WritL .Mam St, Last of Kinnry ojice,

Nebraska City, N.T.
rfTnnwho contemplate buiUing can be furnished
tli Isigns, Plans, Sperifl-ation- fc.c. for buildings oi
Tc:ks or variety of style, and the erection of the
!feupeTinteded if desired. Prompt attention paid
business from a distance. 6'itf

A. D. KIRK,
Attorney at Law,

tajnd Aercnt and Xotars Public.
Rulo, Richardson Co., JV". T.

"illwractice in the Courtsof sgiftdNcbraska.a
Juardlngand Bennett .Nebraska City.

no23v3

llolhj't

A. S. HOLLADAY, M. D.
tspectfullv informs his friends in Brownvilie and
'"wed.atc vicinity that be has lesumcd the practice of

Hrdltinr, Sui-gery- , &, Obstetrics,
!itpes,by strv-- t attention to bis profession, to receive

'lt seniMus rarronase heretofore extended to him. In
tsts bpreit ts possiMeor expedient, a prescription

-- iiif,il be done. Ofnce at City urug store.
'eb. 24. '69." 55 ly

SAINT JOSEPH
FEMALE COLLEGE,

ST. JOSEPH, .10.
VILLIAM CAMERON, A. M., Principal,

"WHctely organized as first class Female Boardlnn
J"1'1 Iy School. Number limited to 125. rnrluding 25
!'""'lcrs. Scholastic vear commencing first Monday. In

Vor Catalogues, with full particulars, ad

AiHtUiK 4-- lif9. vn4tf
Ul'E YOUR MONEY A.YD GO TO

Dili

WM. T- -

irn a f!Tn nnnTi r7ATnn
u mm limMii,

nilesale and Retail deler in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BrovynviUe, V. T.

1IAS KOW OX HAND a larpe and well select
Fdv-

-
I 1 stick of Boot and Shoes, Lady'f. and Gent.'

I I 1 Gaiters and Slippers of every variety ; also
.JHis-- c and Childrens shoes of every kind that

" belt cheaper for Cash or 1'roduce than any otbe
"ewpstof st. Louis. All work warranted ; orders

DEN,

"iL-bes-t Cash price paid for ITides,' Pelts ahd Furs
tai. r Hut,t u1 Sboe Store. Cut Leather kept for

" nvuie.JunC2d, '59. ai9jf

CITY BAKERY,
rirt st, bet. Main and Atlantic

. BROWNVILLE,

COMFORT & TICE,
tbecitieef Brown rill aud icigity! I

K rthw
C r'nte1 b bakery formerly owsed br K.

Pi Cm 'yni ,renw Ppared to furnish Bread, Ces,
""""efJ. ce cream, Lemonade, &c. &e.

. . - W.C. COMFORT,
JOSEPH TICE.

April 28, '69, ii--tt

L

O. L. M'GARY.

VTllI practice,
west ilissouri.

fn
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-
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O. B. HEWETT.

McGARY & HEWETT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SOLICITORS 7wV CIUXCERY.
Brownville, Nebraska.

In the Courts of Xctraska.and Korth

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Cror, McCreary & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
lion. James M. Hughs, - Do
Hon. John R. Sheply, - Do
lion. James Craig, - - St. Joseph, 3fo.
Hon. Silus Woodson, - - Do
Judge A. A. Bradford, Nebraska City, K. T. -

S. F. Kuckolls, Esq., -
Kinney K Uolley, Nebraska City.
Chcever Sweet & Co. , do
J. Sterling Morton do
Brown &. Bennett, Brownville
R. W. Furnas do

Erownvllle, N. T. Nov. IS, 1858. tju2I

CITY DRUG STORE.

JOHN H. MAUN & CO.,
BROWjYVILLE, jv- -. T.

DEALERS

tfftafl

Drugs; Medicines,
CHEMICALS, TOILET SOAPS

Fine ILur and Tooth Brushes,
IEUFt'3IEItY, FANCY & TOILET

ARTICLES,

Tobacco & Cigars,
Pure Wines and Liquors for

Jledicinal I'se.
O" Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes

carefully compounded.
All orders correctly answered. Every article war-

ranted genuine and of the best quality.
E3-- AGENT for all leading Patent Medicinet of

CITY TRUNK STORE.

FAS SETT & CROSSMAN,
Manufacturers of

Traveling & Packing
7

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, cVC.

South West comer of Pine and 3d st's,
Saint

manii

age

. are now to fill all orders
jlin our line .with promptness and on the

the mor-- t terms, uur biota l

large and and all of our own
turini. Thuse in waut of articles our line,

(wholesale or retail) will do well togivc us a call be
fnrp A share of public patron

solicited.

prepared

reasonable
complete

nurcbasina elsewhere.
nlSv3-l- y

Are an unequalled Tonic Stomachic, a pot-Je-

and palatable Kemeay jot general xiinny. y.
"I I

Digestive Organs.

A

These Bitters are a sure Preventive of

AND AGUE !

bey are prepared from (he purest materials by an old

and Druggist, ana luercioiev.. .wv- -
n

THEY AID DIGESTION!
By rently excitinsr the system into a healthy action; are

pleasant to the taste, anu aiso Five mai .

the system thatisso essential tobealth.

&j--A wineglass fuli maybe taken two or three times
a iy before eating.

T-- 4I..

I

Preparedonly by W. Is.u Q
Oct. 29. '53 15-l- y

.

DROITS & CXIXTOX,
PRODUCE DEALERS,

&

No. 78. North Levee, St. Louis, Mo
Orders for Groceries and Manufactured Articles accu- -

filled at lowest possioie ri. w"'; "
L.o.n.tr-Khir-me-

nt respect ully solicited. Shipments
of all kinds will be faithfully attended to.

iteierrencea :

Messrs. G n Rea Co St. Louis
Brtlett. McComb & Co do
Gilbert, Miles & Stannard dj

ncm. W n Bufflngton. Auditor State of Missouri
joharmon, Ksq, Cairo City, 111.

vKSrMolonv. Bro'a&.Co New Orleans, Louisiana
D Jackson, Ksq.,

Messrs Ilinkle. Guild & Co,
F Uamniar & Co
Brandcll & Crawford
Woodruff & UuntingtoB,

II. Amines, Esq.,
May It, ISi58 45-S- m

V .1 IfnfTnTl ATw

We

in

and

experienced

do
Cincinnati,

Louisville, Ky.
Mobile, Ala.

Bcardstown, 111.

Buchanan Life General
Insurance Oo.,

Office cor 2d and Jule sU.,
AT. JOSEPH, J0.

rmiTCRFD AT THE LAST SESSION C'r inn.

do

do

Autliorlzed Capitol S3,ouiMuu
Ttmr.CTORS :

JT Tt Jnninn.. T. H. Howard. Milton
w - r 7 tirrr :i

Mansfiecr.

Scc'y.

PtTICf

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, SEPT.

cJLBJinLTJKriES:SJ

Mo.

M'NUTT'S
Cele"tora-ted- .

STOHACII BITTGRS

FEVER

Forwarding Commission
MERCHANTS,

and

J.A.Owen.

Jme.Kay,NJ.MoAhan.A.O

r nnwreailv to receive application for Lifo. Fire
Marineand Rivcrrisks. A cash return of 25 pee

cent, will bo allowed on careo premiums, nosrn- -

promptly adjusted, and the usual facUitief given to

thepatronsoi tneomce.
April lfth,l&o.

ut'guiaiu

8, 1859.

Louis,

J. W. BLISS,
COISTSTAUIjE --A.3NTXD

Collecting Agent
PERU, NEMAHA COUNTY,

NEBRASKA TERRITORY.
Particular attention paid to making collections for

non-reside- Charges reasonable.
References.

R. W. Frame. Postmaster,
M'm. E. Pardee,
E Parker
Lyford & Horn,

f A f A 1 iv

uC

&- -

J O.

I

E

Pern

4 4- -3 ia

Probate Judce. Neb. City
County Clerk, Browni'.le
Sonora. Mo.

JAMES HOGAN.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
Southeast cr. 2nd anil Eocust St's.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
All kinds of Blank Books, made of the best paper, ruled
to any pattern, and sewed in tbe new improved patent

LIBRARIES PERIODICALS, MUSIC.&c,
bonnd in any style, and at the shortest notice.

Having been awarded the Premium at the last Me-

chanic's Fair, he feels eondident in insuring satisfaction
to all who mav give him a call.

July 22d, 1S53. 'rv3n

ISHAM REAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

P.r.AL ESTATE AGENT,
Falls f.Jitv, Richardson County, Nebraska.

Wi IgJrc prompt attenti n to all professional busir
ness intrusted to his care in Richardson aud adjoining
counties; also to the drawn-.- ; of deeds, pre-empti- on pa-

pers, Vc, sc. My 13, '53 ra

BROWN VILLE

r
JESSE NOEL

MILL

naving rented the interest of Lake and Emmornon ia
the Brownvilie Steam Saw and Grist Mill, announces to
to the public that he ia prepared fo accommodate the
citizens of Brownvilie and Nemaha County with a su-

perior quality of lumber of all kinds. Also with the
GriKt Mill, to serve all in that line.

The market price at all times paid for Logs and Corn.
The old buMueb of Noel, Lake & Emmerson will be

settled by Henry Lake. All future buniness conducted
by the undersigned. JESSE NOEL.

Brownvilie. April 7th, 1859. ly

UNION HALL,
BROWXVILLE, X. T.

MORRISON &SMITH,
ANNOUNCE to the public that they have opened a

Billiard Room and Saloon
in the old Nemaha Valley Bank Building, Brownvilie,
Nebraska, where lovers of the interesting game of Bil-

liards cau be accommodated in a style, they trust will be
satisfactory to all who may patronize them.

Our Liquors,
Are all pure and of the choicest brands. The famous

Tippecanoe Ale
The best made Is kept constantly on hand at this es-

tablishment. R. MORRISON.
no44-- ly 3. Q. A. SMITH.

FRANKLIN
TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY

No. 168 Vine St., bet. Fourth ana riftt.
Cincinnati. 0.

C. F. O'DRISCOLL & CO
Tl Tanufacturerpand dealersin News, Book ana Job
ItL Tye, Printing Presses, Cases, Gallies, 4c., Ac.
Inks, ami Printing Material of Every Description,

STEREOTYPING of all kind Books, Music.
Patent.Medicine Directions,Jobs,Vood Engrevingp,
Ac, f--

Brand and Pattern Letters, various style?,

Q FRANK OOULET. S S SOUTHARD, JR

GOULEY CO.,
(Late Randall, Gouley, & Co..)

Commission Merchants,
COnNEIt OF VINE AND COMMERCIAL STS.

AND

Number 54, JCorth Levee,

St. Louis, Missouri,
GENERAL FORWARDERS,

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILLS.,

"Patent Metallic Keg" Agency for
DuPont's Gunpowder.

ALSO

Igents Jor Cropper Co's Unadulterated
Liquors.

July7.h, 1S59.

N E W

BOOT & SHOE
First Street opposite Recorder's Office,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
of Brownvilie. and vicinity, that ne nas locaieu iiere iur
ih nnrnoKA i.f manufacturine Boots and ishoes to oracr- - -r- - . , , , . a ,. . II...All persons in want or a superior arucie m w
call and leave their measure- -

Repairing promptly and neatly aone.

nPr.vnviiii. inlv 7. 1859. vinl-- tf

O. II. WILCOX. T. W. BEDOR L

WILCOX & BEDFORD,
DEALERS IX

LAND WARRANTS,
AND

EASTERN EXCIIAnUL
Land Warrants Loaned on Time

From One Month to Ten Years,
Land Warrants Loaned to Prc-empto- rs; Taxes raid
riii tions miide: Real Estate Boueht and Sold ; Lands
Located; and safe Investments niaae ror cap
italists.

All Land Warrants sold by us are guarantea periect
In all respects,

REFERENCES.

neuter and Receiver of Land Cfficeat Brownvilie, XT!
Itezister and Receiver of Land Office at Nebraska City,
Register and Receiver ot Land Office at Omaha. N. T.
Cmnti w. Black. Governor of Nebraska, Russell
Majors 4t Waddell. Government Transporters, Kansas
and Nebraska; E. K. Wizard & Young. Bankers, Chica- -

(to; F. Granger Adams, Banker, Chicago; Taylor Bro-s-
,

in u-a-)l Ktrppt V. Y. City. Thomt-so- BroV. No 2 Wall
street N T City. Hon Alfred Gilmore, Philudelpbia
Pa: W. S Grant. President Gardiner Bank, Maine; W

m fionkev. President Bank of Chenango, N. Y.; Crano
fc Hill Rrownville. Nebraska.

The Land Sales take place in Nebraska In July, Aa--
gust and September, when some cr the choicest lunas in
the United States will beoffered for sale, and afterwards
Bubject to private entry with Goioror Land arranis.

Brownvilie, N. T., July 14, 1859. no I 6m

FRUIT TREES.
ORNAMENTAL TREES.

Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Plants, etc.

II I EES & CO.,
Agents for

1. Falmestock & Sons.,

TOLEDO NURSERIES
ARE now canvassing Nemaha Hnd Richardson counties

Nebraska; and Atchison county, Missouri; receiving
orders for Fruit Trees. Shrubs. Vinas, Evergreens, &c.
&.c. They call the attention of Farmers and others de
sireing anything in their line to the advantages of pur
rhaKinir snnnlies at their Nurserv. The stock 19 Com
nlete and prices as favorable as that of any other Nur
sery anywhere, and all warranted to be as represented

Orders can also be left at the jlioerftser efflec Brown
ville, N. T.

July 7th, lb59.

PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS,
TTITII DIVIDED SWELL

The Bent-Tone- d Ii-e- d Inotriiment in t'u world
T-i- of Prices:

Four Octave Mclodeon $43 CO

Pour-and-h- alf Octave Melodeon CO 00

Pive Octave Melodeon 75 00
Fiv-- artxvn Melodeon. Piano Case. Four stins &10C 00
FiveOctave Melodeon. double reed, portablccase 130 00
Si s Octave Melotleon. Piano Case 130 00
Five Octave Melodeon, Piano Case, double reed ISO 00
Five Octave Melodeon, Double Banks, four stops 200 00
Tbe Organ U.ion. five sets Reeds, two Banks

Keys and Pedal Bass 250 00
Tirst Premium awarded wterever cxbltited. Illus

(rated price circulars sent by mail.
- Orders Promptly Filled By

GEO. A PRINCE & CO., Buffalo, K.Y.
GEO. A. PRINCE 6l CO., 110 Lake St., Ghicaeo, III.
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO-- , 67 Fulton st. N. Y. City.

July 7tb. !65.

CORN WANTED.
"We wish to hnj 50,000 bushels of CORN

.Ulivered in this City oratl'eru. for which we will
pay t ho higheft marfceipriee In eeb.

P.J.JJABTIN&Co.
BrownyilJ.e,F.eb.j;th,'$3; 31tAp.lst

Miscellaneons.

Sennit To Whlskl,
By a Admirer uv the Beveridg Bitten imejetly

Aftertakin a nip, the labor tntertpeneu sctfA
tcettiit myltpe with the tame.

Wbiskil all hale! frum erlyiat boyhood, I
Her ardently admyred thi qwaliiiet, '

Thowst cloathed mi mind with itren jth mj nose in
riehet-- t djor. ,

Hale! whifiki, hale ! Flale potent on of Rjt
v hen wus grows wus, the bad grows badder,

When trubbul's waves aceross mj Luizum roll, '

A nip of thee expands mi shru&keU sole,'
As wind frum boys mouth expands bladder, f
Water is good no man of sens denise it;
Soren thru old nacher, and you will not meet
An artikle so fit for washin feet $
But as a beveridge, faw, there i dispise it.
Mi stummis turns, and for relief i fli
To the e.kstract uv korn to thee, Bed Eye.

I

Alludin to the plescnt fickhnn that whiski is
maid uv rye, which is not by no means: on the con-
trary ur korn. .

fA beautiful simile, appropriSly chosen to show
the elickscr uv life will coz a man to spread hizself.

IThe liberality ot this sentiment is noble, it is
grand While assertin the superioriti ur this favo- -
right bevcridirc, be is wilhn to allow that sum use
kin be maid uv uthor likwids. Such noble minded- -
ness is rcfrcshin.

From "Frank Forrester's" Fie'd Sports.

Canine Madness.
From my childhood upward I have been

amongr dogs. My father kept a large
kennel of Pointers and Setters; from the
age of ten years I was among Fox-hound- s.

I lived, up to my visiting the United States,
in Yorkshire, perhaps the most sporting
county in England ; and since I have been
a man, I never have been without one
dog, and much oftener have owned half
a dozen.

During this space of time, certainly not
ess than thirty-fiv- e years of clear and

comprehensive memory, I have never seen
a mad dog, nor heard an authenticated
instance of a dog being mad, though I
have seen hundreds knocked on the head
as mad, which were infinitely saner than
their slayers.

The consequence of this fact for a
act it is was, that for many years I was

a disbeliever, if not in the possibility of
canine madness at all, at least in the pos
sibility of its communication to any animals
but those of the canine race. And all
the deaths attributed to hydrophobia as
the disease is most absurdly misnamed
I assigned to tetanus lock jaw to in
flammatory disease arising from punctured
wounds, and a symtematic state of body

-- to imagination and to terror.
Of these maladies, I am still well satis

fied that four fifths of the persons said to
die hydrophobous, are the victims, as well
as of malpractice in cutting and burning
the parts.

Since studying Uayiine'8 Lanine Pa
thology, I am satisfied that I carried my
theory too far, and that the disease is
communicable to the human race, although
the disease, even in the dog, is unusual.

The ignorance concerning this malady,
the superstitious awe in which it is held,
the absurdly sanguinary laws, and the
popular mania for I can call it nothing
else existing m this country with regard
to that highly useful and excellent animal
the dog, which has been properly styled
the natural friend of man, have induced
me to spend considerable space to the
symptoms, treatment, ana diagnosis or

canine madness, both in the animal and
in the human being.

Canine madness, if taken in hand in-

stantly, is a disease infinitely more under
the control of the mediciner, than half
the maladies to which we are liable
more so than malignant fever, for instance,
and more so than any serious inflamma-

tion; if neglected until to late, it is fatal!
so are they. But had I my choice to

morrow, of being bitten by a certainly
rabid dog, or of an attack of violent bron-

chitis, inflammation of the lungs or bowels,
or scarlet or typhus fevers, I would cer-

tainly choose the dog. The remedy is
severe and painful, but it is at least in-

fallible.
Hear now what Blane, a canine veteri-

narian of the first order, says on the sub-

ject. On the dog Mr. Blane is what Mr.
Abernathy, or Sir Astley Cooper, are on
the man, and his opinions are entitled to
the like respect.

Mr. Youatt coincides in the opinion that
rabies is produced by inoculation alone.
This statement alone, on such authority,
ought to go far towards allaying the pub-

lic terrors on this subject, and to mitigat-

ing the absurd ferocity of the laws an-

nually passed by those everywhere on

earth most stupid, ignorant, obstinate,
prejudiced and tyrannical of all bodies
I mean aldermanic corporations!

It may be held as a positive and estab-

lished fact, that unless bitten by other
dogs, dogs never go mad. .

"The remote causes of spontaneous
rabies, us advocated by tho favorers of
that doctrine, are various. Heat has long
been considered as a grand agent, but the
direct proof to the contrary are fast wear-
ing away this prejudice. It is known that
many countries under the torrid zone are
entirely free from canine madness; and
in such hot countries as it is found, it does
not appear that by the heat of the climate
it gains any accession to its frequency or
morbid character. We have Burrow's
authority for stating that is almost, if not
entirely, unknown over the vast continent
of South America. In many of the West-

ern isles it is a stranger, and in Egypt,
Vojney says he never heard of it. Lar-re- y,

Brown and others, inform us that it
has never visited the burning clime cf
Syria.

"The quality and quantity of the food
has been assigned as a cause of rabies ;

but in dogs which have been accidentally
subjected to a deprivation or tood, tor

rl

AX

dering upon starvation, it never yet took its reptiles ; and it is safe to presume that
place. Neither has repletion ever occa- - more persons are bitten every year than
sioned it, although it has proved the in all other sections of the country com- -
parent ol many oiuer iniiammaiory auec- - Dined, me invariable "cure tnere is
tions. Putrid food has been fully proved whisky or other intoxicating spirits. Be-t- o

have no title to renerating it ; would fore this remedy was discovered th'e to--h,

a priori, be likely to produce it in pre- - bacco cure was resorted to; but this is too
datory animals, whose stomachs must, by harsh a remedy, and, if taken in sufficient
nature, be forced to subsist on matter in quantities to overcome Doison. it is liable
various stages of decomposition." t0 throw the patient into violent spasms.

Mr. Blane continues to discuss this point But in the whiskv cure there is no dancer.
at some length, learnedly and curiously There can-b-

e no intoxication until the
no doubt, as the cogent question, also, poison V counteracted, no matter how
whether the disease arose spontaneously large the quantity administered, no more
at first in the dog, wolf, fox or jackal; than if water instead of spirits had been
but these questions, however curious or given. The certainty of this remedy
interesting, become merely matters of in- - should throw all unreliable ones and
vestigation and hypothetical enquiry for nearly all others that have been named
critics, being set at rest for all purposes are such aside. It may be assumed as
of practical utility by the positive dictum correct that what will cure the bite of
that the case is now even in the dog poisonous reptile's in one locality will cure
never spontaneously generated, The it in another; hence the whisky cure from
remarks concerning food, drink, climate, it reliability should suDercede all others
&c, I admitted here, not on their own that have yet been tested, and in this ay
account so mucn, as in corroooration or. many valuable lives may be preserved.
mat uicium. aii quaurupeus may oe at- - Persons who have been bitten by rattle-tacke- d

by it, and may convey the contagion snakes usually become excited, and their
to others, although the probability of doing blood, if not already heated, is sure to be
so is of course diminished by the natural very soon. In this way the poison, inter-predispositi-

on

of the animal to bite, or mingling with the blood, circulates with
the reverse. surprising rapidity throughout the system.

Again, it appears to be certain, that Active and powerful, then must be the
the virus or communicating medium rad- - treatment in order to rescue the patient
lates in the saliva only that the flesh, the f rosn immediate death. We have known
blood and the milk are innocent, whether persons to become blind in twenty min-injeci- ed

or taken inwardly and lastly, utes after they were bitten, and in such
that the virus can be communicated instances it required over a pint of liquor
through a wound or abrasion of the outer to relieve them. In no case where either
skin and not otherwise although it is whisky or French brandy has been ad-bare- ly

possible it may be received through ministered before the natient was actuallv
the mucus membrane of the lips, eyelids dying did we ever know this remedy to
or nostrils.

MEDICAL TREATMENT.
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These three doses are said to be sufficient. xPress
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and one of them is directed to be triven
every morning fasting. Both human and llOW UHC ieCIS in liailie.
brute subjects are treated in tne same Tn an account nf th hurtle of Monte
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fcpeuiueuH. . ed r rench officer to a newsparer at home.
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irroviueu tuui tut; wuuuu w ouuueu Pari he says "

or parts are completely destroyed, the
patient will, to a demonstration, be ren
dered as secure as though never bitten,
which is a most consolatory circumstance
in the consideration of this most dire
disease

patients

I am as confident on the subject as a
very long experience and close observa
tion of innumerable cases can make me,
that not only in the destruction of the
bitten part a certain preventive, but that

to
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many individuals on some material
points which are apt to occasion much un
necessary dread, and much false alarm.
I would first notice, that by a very dis
torted view of the risk incurred by asso
ciating with him, the dog, at once our

friend, gallant protector, use- - baltIe is infam.
ful servant, is in danger of being pro
scribed altogether.

I should entertain no fear whatever
were I confined altogether day and night
in same room with half a dozen dogs.
all duly inoculated with rabid virus. It
ought likewise, in no small degree, to
loccon tlio nnr? of ttiic maltr I .... w;
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Now, personal observation during a
residence of years one the
Southern States, down on Missis
sippi, of article feels
ranted saying little reliance be
placed upon except is denomi
nated the "whisky cure." This been

cure.
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ating influence about the smell of powder,
the shrill whistle of a bullet, the sight
ef human blood, that instantly transforms
men from cowards heroes from women
sometimes monsters. None can tell of
the nature mystery of that influence,

those who have been in the fray them- -
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Bean Sarah Greenfield :

fate to their wishes yield,
And fata ia true lore leans,

Time may bestow on this GrccnSoId
A of Boons.

Capt. Graves to Nancy Graves :

The praveg, 'tis said.
Will yield dead,

Whea thalast trumpet shakes the ;
Tut if Gttdpleaso,
From Gram lika thew

A living folks may
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A Mississippi County clerk having
issued a marriage license for a young
man shortly after received the following
note from him.

State of Miss., July the 5th, 18-59- .

Mr. Moody pies let this matter stand
the Southern remedy for the past twenty over until further orders the girl has Flu
or thirty years. No other section of the the track By her own Request and Re-Uni- on

can compare with the South in lease my pame from off of this Bond if
regard to the number, variety, and size of you pies.
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FaaJlIar Quotations. .

"Wrhen I can read my title clear;"
.Mrs. .Wary Clarkt Gairu$.

."Go it boots wooden legs are chsap-.- "

Ge. Santa Anna at the battle of Certq
uordo. i .

"Throw physic to the dogs." Dr. Jayat
"Pile on the dirt, and d d be he who

first cries before he'a hurt." James Gor-
don Bcnnet'rmUto of the Herald.

Know' ye the land of the cypress ana
myrtle." Gen. Uk Walker.

"The world i? all a fleetin? show."---

P. T. Barnum.
"Our pony is pawing at the door.'V-.- 1

E. Johnson. . :;

"The Key to the hole mystery." Vr.
Sickles.

"Look before you leap." Sam PaUX
who didn't.
"A gone Sucker." Suppoaid to be

Stephen a Douglas.
"Went up like a rocket and came down

like a stick." Cyrus W. Field.
"Adoot adoo! my natiTO land '

Fades o'er the water blue,
Farewell to ye, my warriyer band, '

Ye half sUrved Hungary crew." -

"Tell tne not in mournful numbers,
' Lajer is a tempting driuk, .

For its mostly dead ia tumblers,
. " .

And is never what you think. r
. Longtlli.

Among those who went to the Falls tha
other day to see Blondin roll to wheel- - .

barrow over the rope, was a Rochester
physican, who was determined to see ul
the others saw, and he declared that n

not only pushed the barrow;
across the river on the rope, but that he
actually, on returning, took up the rope as
he went along, and wheeled in upon the"
bank. Some of the bystanders had doubt
as to the correctness of the narration,
when the narrator, expressing an indiffer-- ;
ent opinion of their intellects; assured
them tat taking up the rope in thf? wherl-barro- w

was no great feat, but cuttirig off
the guys with his jack knife as he come to
them bothered him some I

A boulder weighing about two pounds
wa3 found under the shirt bosom cf a col-

ored individual arrested in a row." On'
being questioned as to how it came in his
possession, he exclaimed with a look of
blank astonishment : "Dat's just what I'd
like to know how that infernal domickot
inter my buzum. I spect some dem nig- -'

gers must have frow'd it dar."

"I say, Bill, thenyou'r getting two doK
lars a week now?' - -

"Well, you might a knowed that, by
seein' all the fellers come scrapin round
me that would not notice me w hen I was
poor."

Some one blames Dr. Marsh for chang
ing his mind. "Well," said he, "that is.
the difference between a man and a jack
ass; the jackass can't change his mind,
and the man can it's a human privilege.

"Death Lores a Shining 3Iark.
W'e are tired of seeing this hackneyed "

and absurd quotation so frequently parad
ed before our eyes m obitnary notices.
How do you know that death loves a shin-- .
ing any more than a dull mark? We
suppose dolt3 and pumkin heads die occa-
sionally, and indeed pretty frequently,
and it is hardly treating death fairly, who
is not so unkind after all if we are ready
to meet him, to accuse him cf showing
partiality. Therefore, dear reader, if
you are unusually imbecile (which, by-th-

way, you can t possibly be if you aru in
the habit of reading and paying for our
valuable paper see terms elsewhere)
don't flatter yourself that Death will pass
your door on this account to knock at thai
of your "shining" neighbor.

"Yon Forgot Me."
A good joke is tolk at the expense of

one of our church going citizens who i

the father of an interesting family of
children, and among them a bright eyed
boy, numbering four or five summers, the
pet of the household and unanimously
voted the drollest mischief alive.

On Saturday night he had been bribed
keep peace, and retire to bed an hour
earlier than usual, with the promise that'
on the morrow he might go with the family
to church. On Sunday morning it was
found inconvenient to put the youngster
through the regular course of washing"
and necessary for his proper appearanc
at the sanctuary, and the family slipped .

off without him. They had not, however,
more than got comfortably seated ia their'
pew, when in walked the youngster with
nothing on but his night wrapper and
cloth cap. "You forgot me," said he, in
a tone loud enough to be heard all over
the church. The feelings cf the parents .

can be more easily imagined than cescrib-- '

ed. Lafayette Journal.

There is a man in Exeter who labors,
under the delusion that "Hen." before,'
man's name means honest.

Some one blames Dr. Marsh for chang-
ing has mind. "Well," sail he, "that ii .

the difference between a man and a jack-
ass; the jackass can't char ge his mind, .

and the man can it's a human privilege.'- -

What's the difference between a car-rai-ge

wheel and a carriage horse ? One
goes better when its tirtd the other den't.

i
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